The ANU Gender Institute invites you to join us at the

GI Graduate Network Afternoon Tea

Date: Wednesday 16 May 2012

Time: 2:30-3:30pm

Location: Phillipa Weeks Staff Library
First Floor ANU College of Law, Fellows Road ANU

RSVP: email hannah.mccann@anu.edu.au by Monday 14 May
please advise any special dietary requirements

About the GI Graduate Network:
The Gender Institute has formed a graduate network for students working in the areas of sex, gender and sexuality at ANU. The aim of the group is for students to network across campus with those working on similar issues related to the work of the Gender Institute. If you are interested on being on the GI Graduate Network mailing list, or have any questions about plans for the graduate group, please email Hannah McCann hannah.mccann@anu.edu.au

For more on the Gender Institute:
If you have any other queries about the work of the Gender Institute, or would like to be on the mailing list for the Gender Institute newsletter, please contact Martina Fechner FechnerM@law.anu.edu.au